LANE CLOSURES
Century Blvd & LAX Exit Ramp
Saturday, March 16 at 11PM to Sunday, March 17 at 7AM

ACTIVITY
To facilitate work for the Automated People Mover project, the following closures will be in place on Century Boulevard and the LAX Exit Ramp Saturday, March 16 at 11PM overnight to Sunday, March 17 at 7AM:

EASTBOUND CENTURY BOULEVARD: Lanes closed between LAX and Airport Boulevard
- - - ➔ Detour: Use Sepulveda Boulevard to Imperial Highway (south) or Westchester Parkway (north) to reach Century Boulevard
- - - ➔ NB Sepulveda Boulevard to LAX Entry Flyover remains open; Ramp to eastbound Century Boulevard closed

WESTBOUND CENTURY BOULEVARD: Lanes closed between Airport Boulevard and Vicksburg Avenue
- - - ➔ Detour: Use Airport Boulevard and Westchester Parkway to reach southbound Sepulveda Boulevard

CARGO / LOT F: Cargo and Lot F access will be detoured to Airport Boulevard to reach facilities when Avion Drive in inaccessible during Century Boulevard closures.

Flaggers and signage will be in place to assist with wayfinding and maintenance of traffic, including access to local businesses. Use caution when traveling near construction areas and plan ahead for potential delays.